The Ronald L. Fick Book Award Ceremony
Award Recipients – Fall 2015

Administrative Law – Associate Professor Whittico
Angelina Moyo

Appellate Advocacy – Assistant Professor Dysart
Noah DiPasquale

Appellate Advocacy – Instructor Van Essendelft
Sarah Child

Business Associations – Adjunct Professor Lentz
Sean Reilly

Case Studies in the Development and Implementations of National Legal Policy – Distinguished Professor Ashcroft and Professor Stern
Christopher Holinger

Christian Foundations of Law – Associate Professor Jacob
Blaine Hutchison

Civil Procedure I – Associate Dean Madison (2 sections)
Audrey Lynn
Mary Roberts

Client Interviewing and Counseling – Adjunct Professor Stephanovich
Christina Hurst

Constitutional Criminal Procedure – Adjunct Professor Velloney
Matthew Gribler

Constitutional Law I – Assistant Professor Dysart
Noah DiPasquale

Constitutional Law I – Associate Professor Jacob
Kyle Burcham

Contracts I – Visiting Professor Berryhill
Crystal Lineberry

Criminal Law – Professor Stern
Paul Adams
Criminal Pretrial Practice and Procedure – Adjunct Professor Six  
   Zachary Burkholder

Drafting Contracts – Lecturer Murphy  
   Kathleen Knudsen

Employment Law – Associate Professor Davids  
   Ty Fields

Evidence – Professor Duane  
   Noah DiPasquale

Family Law – Associate Dean Kohm  
   Alison Haefner

Immigration Law and Procedure – Adjunct Professor Valverde  
   Marie Dienhart

Individual Federal Income Tax – Adjunct Professor Moritz  
   Nevin Beiler

Law Practice Technology – Adjunct Professor Bush  
   Andrea Atkinson

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing I – Associate Professor Boland  
   John-Mark Cican

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing I – Instructor Kirkland  
   Chad Schneider

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing I – Instructor Van Essendelft  
   Krista Sheets

Negotiable Instruments / Payment Systems (UCC II) – Professor Hensler  
   Josiah Lindstrom

Negotiations* – Professor DeGroff  
   Cassandra Payton

Negotiations* – Adjunct Professor Pfeiffer  
   Sean Mitchell

Non-Profit, Tax Exempt Organizations – Associate Professor Jacob  
   Marvin West

Property I – Professor DeGroff (2 sections)  
   Audrey Lynn  
   Sharla Mylar

Remedies – Judge Lannetti  
   William Thetford
Sales (UCC I) – Professor Gantt
Josiah Lindstrom

Secured Transactions (UCC II) – Professor Cook
Cassandra Payton

Torts I – Professor Hensler (2 sections)
Patrick Hagen
Zachary Jones

Trial Practice – Professor Duane
Amanda Gregory

Trial Practice – Judge Humphreys
Alexander McBath

Virginia Procedure – Associate Dean Madison
Christopher Pocta

Wills, Trusts, and Estates – Adjunct Professor Lentz
Kathleen Knudsen

* GEICO presents this award to the student who has demonstrated excellence of performance in Negotiations and community service. The honoree will receive a monetary award and a plaque.